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This paper discusses the various processes by which different igneous 
rocks ar formed from th same parent magma. The discussion covers also the 
Palisades Sill, th b st known example of gravity fractionation. 
fflagmatic differentiatiom covers all processes by hich a magma, initially 
homogenous on a large scale, ultimately gives rise to igneous r~k masses of 
contra9ted ccxnposition. Of all th possible processes which could conceivably 
change the eomposition of a cooling magma, differ ntietion by crystallization is 
one cf the most easily understomd. As the principle rock-for ing minerals are 
generally solid solutions, the initially precipitated COlllpositions of each min-
erel ere, in gen ral, enriched in the high-temperatur components in relation to 
the liquid from which they have precipitated. The minerals which are mutually 
a sociated during crystallization are those which precipitate over th same 
temp rature range. There is an equally strong tendency for antipathy between min-
erals of widely different temperature ranges. As soon as crystallization starts, 
particularly in zones of lo pressure, the composition of the residual liquid 
differs both from the initial liquid and the first batch of crystals; in short, 
the liquid is differentiat d.(Carmichael, Turner, Verhoogen 1974) 
Further understanding of differentiation processes may b gain d by ex-
amining the solid solution series of the plagioclase feldspars, which for one 
branch of Bowen's Reaction Series. The system as first examined by Bo en in 
1913, and wes one of the first to be investigated for geological and ceramic 
interpretation. 
Phase diagrams of this and any solid solution ar characterized by two 
curves. Above the upper curve{the liquidus) is a field consisting of a iiquid 
phase; below the lower curve(the solidus) is a field consisting of a solid phase. 
Between the liquidus and solidus curves, liquids and solids coexist. The cOllpo~ 
sitions and raletiva amou~ts of coexisting liquid end solid pha es ar found by 
mean of a horizontal tie line. A sample of the compo iticn and temperature of 
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A consists of liquid of composition B and crystals of composition c. a know fr 
the Lev r Rule thet th length of AC is proportional to the mount of liquid 
present and the length of BA is proportional to the amount of crystals pr sent. 
The Arrange ant of liquidus and solidus lines in yste of this typ leads 
to an interesting type of crystallization. A liquid 0, when cooled fo the liqui-
dus at E, begins to crystallizeJ the first-formed cry ta ls ar of the compo i ti on 
r. As the crystals are richer in the anorthite compon nt than th original 11-
quid, thi causes th cOMposition of th remain! g liquid to b com enriched in 
the albita component. A consequence of this c~ange in liquid COllposition i a 
depression of the freezing point of the liquid, which follows th peth shown by 
the liquidus line. But as can be seen by examining th horizontal tie lin s, the 
liquid of changed composition cannot exist in aquilibriu~ with crystals that have 
been previously precipitatedJ that is, a liquid of CDlllposition G can coexist 
stably only 1th crystals of composition H, rather than with th crystals of f 
which ware formed earlier. The liquidus ·line shD111s · how tha liquid change in 
in ccmposition as it coolsJ at each point on the liquidu , the liquid praci 
tates only c ystals that are in aquilibriu • Simultaneow ly, the liquid reacts 
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i th pr vi ously formed crystals by diffusion and changes their compo i ti on. 
Thus, as the liquid continuously changes in canposition from E to J along the 
liquidus, th composition of ell previously precipitated and preccipitating cry -
tels simultaneously and continually change from r to K • By the time the· crystals 
are of canposition K, they have the same composition as the original liquid D, 
end the last or the liquid is consumed. The plagioclase remains stable with 
cooling to roan temperature. 
In systems of thi type, here continuous reaction takes place between a 
changing melt and previously formed crystals, there is alway a possibility of 
incomplete reaction due to nonequilibrium conditions. Incomplete reactions are 
common in both natural and synt~etic plagioclase-containing s stems as a result 
of variation t the rate cf crystallization. The end-prodwcts of incompl ta 
reaction between such a cooling melt and earlier-formed, calciuM-rich crystals 
are compositionally zmned plagioclasas with rims more sodic than the ccr • Such 
compositional zoning may be sharply defined or gradational, depending on the 
cooling history. If the cores of plagioclase crystals ere more calcic than 
the bulk compositiom of the system, it follows that the outer rims are more sodid 
than the bulk composition. iPhis requires that the final melt composition changes 
further in the direction of the sodic com on nt than would be expected under 
equilibrium cc~ditions.(Ehlers, 1972) 
fractional crystallization depends on nonreaction or incomplete reaction 
of the magma with its crystalline prmducts. A number of mechanisms have been 
suggested to prevent reaction, the most significant of which appears to be 
gravitative differentiation.(Ehlers & Blatt, 1982) 
fractional crystallization is any process by which early formed crystals 
are prevented from equilibrating with the liquid from which they gre • Thus, 
a basaltic magma could give rise to a succession of residual liquids, each of 
',.~ progressively changing composi tionJ and for each liquid fraction there would be 
j'. 
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a complementary crystal fraction, repre anted either as an accumulation of 
crystals or as zones of changiAg composition within each mineral. Each fraction, 
liquid or solid, could become a separate rock of unique composition. The broad 
chemical pattern of fractional crystallization is for successive residual liquids 
to become enriched in silica and the alkilis, and in iron relative to magnesium. 
Since most minerals form solid solutions, they tend to be enriched in their 
respective high-temperature components, namely magnesium, calcium, and aluminum 
compared to later crystal or liquid fractions. 
Gravity fractionation is generally considered to be the sinking of crystals 
of heavy minerals in a less dense liquid, although floating of low density crystals 
has been suggested as well. It is most effective in the early stages of evolution 
when the liquid phaae is still dominant end has not yet become too viscous er too 
den e to prevent settling of the crystals. The crystals of earliest formation in 
most basaltic rocks belong to comparatively dense minarels like olivine, pyroxene, 
or a lime-rich plagioclase. Basal layer rich in mlivine, pyroxenes, and iron ore 
in the large basic intrusions illustrate the effectiveness of crystal settling 
from slowly moving bottom currants of liquid. Floating of light crystals has been 
far less commonly observed, and laucite is the prime example. Sahama(1960) has 
obs rved giant leucite crystals floating on the surface of a lava lake, and tha 
concentration of small leucite crystals along the roof of the Shankin Sag dike 
of Montana could nave originated in the same way. 
00Qdel experiments on a fluid flowing with suspended particles show that the 
partickes migrate toward the higher-velocity(axial) region, indicating that a 
f lmwing magma could redistribute and concentr ta uspended crystals by f lowage 
differentiation. Provided t~at the flOtV- is laminar, a state that depends on vel-
ocity, viscosity, and the ahape and size of the conduit, the suspended crystals 
migrate to the axial zone of the flcging magma. It is probable that tbe axial 
concentration of the cryst ls persist as the ma;ma is intruded a sill, and 
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later edified by gravity differentiation.(Carmichael , Turner, Verhoogen 1974 ) 
Tha separati on of crystals from the melt also can be accomplished by 
squeezing the liquid away from the solidsJ this is analogou to the squeezing 
of a sponge. Bowen likened the process to a filter press. Pressure, therefore, 
comes into pl y as an effective means of crystal separation. This process is 
termed crystal filtration. The weight of the crystal mush at the bottom of the 
chamber tends to squeeze out the liquid. 
Magm tic differentiation can come about as a result of non-fractination 
processes. Ona of these is the process of gaseous transfer. 
The volatile constituents in a magma are capable of dissolving solids and 
liquids within the magma. If a gas phase escapes frOlfl the magma, the dissolved 
material is transferred to the country rock as impregnatians er vain fillings. 
The mechanism of gaseous transfer involves the equilibrium between gases, solids, 
or liquids, depending upon the the temperature and pressure conditions. In a 
large bcdye f magma the difference of pressure between the upper and lower 
levels i very great. Reaction between the canstituents dissolved in the gas 
phase and the surrounding mag•a continuously occurs as the gas phase rises. There 
involves mutual exchange of matter; consequently, the composition of the gas as 
it reaches the roof is different from that which it possessed at depth. Gaseous 
phases are therefore capable of modifying the composition of enclosing magma 
as it rises. 
Another nonfractionation process that can affect the composition of the 
rocks formed from an igneous melt is through the assimilation of country rock 
that is surrounding the intrusion. Magmatic stoping is the incorporation of 
xenoliths which are fragments of the walls that envelope the intrusion. The 
broken rock result from the stress imposed on the csuntry rock by the intruding 
body during doming. Conditions favorable for toping must include specific 
gravity ratios sufficient to allau the roof fragments to sink and react with 
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the surrounding magma. 
In areas her erosion has bean great, so that deep conditions can be ob-
served, it can b seen that the doming of the country rock is not fea ible. 
Consequently, there is less fracturing of the roof by stress and less xenolithic 
incorporation. Instead of this fracturing of the roof, magmas penetrate the walls 
and roof and saturate them ith magmatic fluids. This soaking is especially 
evid nt where the country rock is foliated. Sediments are particurleoly suscept-
ible to magmatic saturation and produce lit-par-lit injected gneisses. Reactions 
between such sediments and magmatic fluids are readily seen in the gneisses 
found in the core ofi mountains. 
In magmatic saturation, solutions percolate through the country rock, adding 
some substances and subtracting others. Where the country rock is schist, the 
inj ction is in the form of lit-par-lit saturation; where it is massive, such 
as quartzi t , ~ oafcing is uniformly dis tr bated. The composition of som of these 
soaking solutions would seem to be of the nature of hydrothermal solutions, while 
others, presumably later, appear to consist of magmatic liquids. As the proce s 
continues, the country rock is made over into an igneous rock( having ell the 
properties of a normal member of that group).(Alling, 1936) 
magmatic mixing is occasionally a fector in the differentiation of igneous 
rocks. Cited in suppmrt of mixing is petrographically obvious evidence of dis-
equilibrium; for example, !despread association of plagioclase phenocrysts of 
markedly different composition ' in andesites and dacites. Other explanations are 
possible and are given precedence in some recent investigation • Failure to 
establiah equilibrium is likely during assimilative reaction between basic magma 
end a granitic wall, or when crystals sink down a vertica l composition gradient 
in a differentiating magma body.( Carmichael, Turner, Verhoogen, ,1974) 
Of all the processes m ntioned, gravity fractionation is the most ignif-
icant causes of magmatic differentiation. One of the oat well-known e·xamples of 
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gravity fractionation is the Palisades Sill of the Hudson. 
THE PALISADES SILL 
Location: Late Triassic diabase bodies, iAcludin~ the 1,000-ft. thick Pali de 
Sill outcropping along the west bank of the Hudson River adjacent to New York 
City, ~, extend in a narrow belt for more than 250 miles from southeastern N w 
York tate to northern Maryland. Bas ltic magmas invaded postoroganic terre trial 
arkoses and shales cf Triassic age and ere related to surface flows farther wast. 
These dark-colered rocks, predominantly ·s are characteristically columner-
jointed, for ing steep escarpmeryts and cliffs.(Mynd an, 1972) 
The Palisades Sill crops out in New Jersey and New York state and forms 
in part the Palisades along the Hudson River, west and north of the city of 
New York. It outcrop extends fram Staten Island in the south, to Haverstra in 
the north, then from there west to ~cunt Ivy, a distance of about fifty miles. 
It is up to one and a half miles wide. The outcrop at Jersey City rises above 
the low-lying country there and to the south. from Weehawken north to · Haverstraw 
it forms the western baAk of the Hudson River, except· in ·the Nyack area, here 
it curve inland at Piermont and back to the river bank at Verdrietege Hook. 
from here it reaches its highest point, 827 feet, at High Tor, and then swings 
back inland to ~ount Ivy with loss of relief, and again passe beneath the 
surrounding sediments north of Po one.(' "· : "·• Walker. 1969) 
General Gaolgg.I.I The Palisades Sill is intruded into Triassic arkosas and shales 
of the Newark formation, which has a westward dip of abcut fifteen degrees. ~est 
of the cliff line, ice erosion has scratched and polished many surfaces. The sill 
disappears below tha Newark formation which fringes th marshy alluvial flat of 
the Hackensack River. 
The lower contact of the ill is batter exposed tha the upper. It is seen 
at intervals all the ay from Hoboken to Alpine, but the best end est continuous 
sections are observed along the Hendrik Hudsmn Drive both north and south cf the 
• 
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George ashington Bridge. Transgressive cont cts are visible at King• Point, 
~eeha ken, though the ill on the whole is concordant. Slabs of arkoses and 
shale have been float d up by the diabase in many places, end at Weehawken 
cliff a large slab of arkose stands vertically in th more slowly cooled por-
tion of the sill far above the lower contact. 
from Jersey City to Alpine near the base of the sill is an olivine layer 
or ledg averaging fifteen feat thick. This layer is darker and usually weathers 
more readily than the nor•al diabase and is therefore conspicuous on cliff 
face , particularly where its crumbly disintegr tion has produced a ledgelike 
feature. It is thirty to sixty feet above the lower contact, which is the lower 
chilled pha a of the sill. Where the contact is transgressive and cuts across 
the bedding planes at King's Point, it is usually paralleled by the olivine 
layer. The olivine layer is distinctly coarser than the normal diabase. Both the 
upper and lower surfaces are somewhat undulose. From a short distance both surfac-
es appear to be sharply defined, but closer scrutiny often reveals gradational 
contacts with the normal diabase,and microscopic evidence indicates gradational 
contact in all cases. 
North of Alpine the lower part of the sill is not visible except near 
Nyack, and though an olivine diabase layer may be present it is concealed by 
talus. The olivine layer is not seen at Hook Mountain north of Nyack, though the 
lower part of the si 11 ..  is exposed. (r. Walker, 1940) 
Grains throughout most of the thickness of the sill are of medium size, 
coarse enough to be clearly visible with the unaided eye. Griins averaging 0~5 
to 1mm are common in the coarse upper part of the ill. As the minerals are 
about half light{largely plagioclase) and half dark(larg ly .pyroxene with lesser 
olivine), the resultant rock has a dark speckled appearance. 
The coarsest zone, above the middle of the sill, contains patchy streaks 
of micropegmatite up to t o feet thick. Th.ese coarse-grained streak consist of 
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quartz nd alkili feldspar intergrown in graphic or micrographic textur s with 
coarse blades of pyroxene. Late quartzofeldspathic veins up to three inches in 
diameter fill fractures · in both the upper and le.er chilled zones. The distinctive 
subophi tic mr ophi tic texture of this and other diabases is attributed to sim-
ultan ous crystallization ef the plagiaclaea and py·roxane. 
Chemistry & ~inerel29y: Not only does the grain size vary. but alsm the mineral-
ogy. Olivine amount to about one percent in · the upper and lower chilled zones 
and increases up to twenty to twenty-five parcent · in th olivine lay r. The 
olivine is fo81 _79 in the chilled contact, Fo77_55 in the olivin layer, and o 
Fo20_27 in the late stages. It tends to be auhedral and in some cases is sur-
rounded by a reaction rim of pyroxene. The earlier pyroxenes in the lower third 
of the sill consist of coexisting hypersthene and augite. The later pyroxenes, 
in tha upper two-thirds of the sill, consist of pigemnite and augite, these be-
coming more iron-rich as crystallization proceeds. Plegioclese in the Palisade 
Sill is intermediata(An61 _66 ) at the chilled contacts, high in calcium near the 
base(An64 ), and progressively lower(An37 ) near the top. m1nor minerals include 
ilmenite and titaniferous magnetite, small flakes of brown biotita or grains of 
dark-grean horneblende as rims on pyroxene and iron oxides, fayalitic olivine, 
micrographic intergrowths of quartz anm alkili feldspar, and fine needles of 
apati ta. 
The granophyra forms fine to coarse grained lenticular mas as up to one 
hundred feat thick, peralla to and near the upper contacts of the sill. iaro~ 
litic cavities up tm en inch across occur. The granophyres also contain sodic 
plagioclase, horneblende, biotite, or iron-rich clinopyroxene, and miner titano-
ferous iron oxide and apatite. 
Chemically, this diabase sill represents normal thsleiitic basalt. Samples 
fro the olivine-rich layer, as would be expected, ·t nd to be somewhat higher in 
MgO end lower in A12o3 and Na2o. A fe samples of the normal diabase are higher 
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in A1203 (up to 16.54%) than the olivine diabase, and lower in Ti 2(do n to Q.74%), 
and lower in nO(down to 0.03%), suggesting an affinity ith high-alumina 
basalt of the basalt, andesite, rhyolite association. Chemical trends involve an 
increa e upward in alkalis and iron, and a decrease upward of IYlgO. The granophyre 
is enriched in Sio2, alkalis, and iron, and is depleted i MgO and CaO.(Hyndman, 
1972) 
Orig!!!• The main guide to the pre-emplacement history of the magma is provided 
by the microphenocrysts in the basal chilled .d" base, but this relates only to 
the originel magma phase. Eximination of this contact diabase at six locations 
shows that it contains olivine, pyroxene, and rare plagioclase microphenocrysts. 
Olivine microphenocrysts are either euhedral, skeletal, or partially resorbed 
and have an average composition mf Fo80• ~ost of the pyroxene microphenocrysts 
are augite with slightly rasorbed grain margins, though a few are euhedral or 
subhedral. They commonly form glomeroporphyritic aggregates that may al o in-
clude an occasional bronzite grain. Because of the uniform composition and min-
eralogy of the chilled d ·ibeae,, and the consistent distribution of micropheno- . } y.,, 
cryst , it was concluded that the magma emplaced was homogenous and rapidly 
injected. 
Microphenocrysts in the chilled diabase presumably represent the solid 
phases in equilibrium with the liquid immediately prior to the emplacement of 
the magma. During the emplacement many phenocrysts suffered mechanical def or-
mation and strain. Texture, grain size, and metastable mineral associations 
indicate that the contact diabase chilled rapidly. Olivine, in particular, and 
to a limited extent augite, showed some instability in tha sill environment, 
but in the case of pyroxene this is more noticeable in grains a small distance 
from the contact(25 to 30 feet) where cooling is a little slower, and where th• 
number of pyroxene aggregate increases due to settling. A few of th a, including 
individual bronzita grains, contain an outer zone of freshly crystallized augiteJ 
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others r nveloped by aggregates of augit and a,,d~ew pigeonite grains. It see s 
that from the habit of the mic ophenocrysts in the marginal zone of the sill, the 
sill environment was not graat~y different from the environment wher the magma 
was located immediately before its emplace ent. Probably temperature was the 
mast significant difference, and variation in olivine composition, in particular, 
is sensitive to temperature chenga. 
~ebilizad magma ush was repeatedly forced up from the poiAt of generation 
at depth to a fairly shallow reservoir, wher it became mixed and lingered suf-
ficiently long to establish a fractionation gradient and equilibrium batwean the 
liquid and solid phase. During the pause in the reservoir, the magma lost much 
heat by conduction through its walls and by the melting of crystals incorporated 
at depth. This reservoir developed in an environment where olivine of a COllpo-
ai tion Fo80 crystallized in equilibrium with a thcleiitic liquid containing 
about three percent normative quartz. The reservoir expelled magma of this frac-
tionation stage first. lllagma of a more advanced fractionation tage containing 
about five percent normative quartz was expelled during the second emplacement. 
many of the clues on the petroganasis of the sill are in the "1g-olivine 
later and the internal chilled contact. The layer and the internal contact have 
been described in detail, and it has bean shown that the occluded chilled con-
tact in the Haverstraw area has some similar features to the mg-olivine layer; 
a common origin for both seems likely. Both were formad at the junction between 
two magma phases, the first being partly crystallized and differeRtiatad bef~e 
the second was emplaced. It was during the crystallization that followed that 
the Mg-olivine layer was formed, and the reversals developed in the fractionation 
trend of each mineral series, both in the olivine layer and in the internal 
chilled contact. When equilibrium was established between the phases, diff rent-
iation proceeded on a normal course toward iron, silica, and alkali enrichment. 
Chemical evidence shows that the intrusion contains two magma phases. The 
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acond was uch larger, and of a later fractionation stage than the fir t, and 
it ppears to have intrud d the first abov the chilled dolerite stag at King's 
Bl~ff, the rly dol rite tage t Engle ood Cliff, and an early pige ite 
tags t Haverstraw. On the grounds of mechanical efficiency it is unlikely that 
the second magma tags sandwiched laterally into a hot but complet ly crystalliz d 
fir t pha e, edging it part along its len~th J it i ore probable that the 
magma gained access by exploiting the weakest and mainly liquid portion of the 
first intru Lon. 
Pseudomorphs after olivine in the diabase immediately below and above the 
contact at the Haverstraw location suggest that t~e second magma contained mic-
rophenocrysts upon emplscament, and the altered glas y mesostasis suggests 
that some undercooling occurred. It is apparent that the second phase, like the 
first, was rapidly emplaced and probably homogenous. If pressur can be assumed 
to be cons tant a fter the injection of the second phase, tMe mineralogical dif-
ferences between the dolerites below and above the contact result mainly fr 
the difference in temperature of crystallization between them, becau a analyses 
show that th major elemental composition of both dol rited ar very similar. 
About a 25 degree centigrade rise in temperature in the contact zone would hav 
been sufficient to move from a pigeonite stability fi ld to a bronzit stability 
fi ld with progressive crystallization. 
The internal chilled dolerite at the King's Bluff location contain mor 
plagiaclase microphenocrysts and orthopyroxene than the b al chilled dolerite 
of the fir t phase. This suggests that the second phase was cooler than the fir t 
upon emplacement, as Richter and Murata(1966) .hav shown that the coolest and 
o t silic -rich Kiauean lavas were those with plagioclase and Drthopyroxene 
microphenocrysts in addition to olivine. Cooler emplac ment is also consi t nt 
with the second magm being of a more advanced fractionation stage than the 
first. The bronzite microphenocry ts, above the iRtern l contact at Haver traw, 
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are introduc d with the second phase agma, es their composition is er Fe-
rich than those in . he early diebase 1of ~be first phase above the chilled sel-
vage at Englewood Cliff. 
following the injection of the second phase, a cooling gradient developed 
across the contact because of the differe~tial · in temperatur e. Another, and 
probably more saver~ gradient developed wi bin the second intrusion, suggesting 
that it was emplaced by a series of injections that directed the hottest magma 
towards the top half. Because of the gradient, the initial olivine crystallizing 
toward the base wes in the range Fo63_55 , whereas that crys~allizing in the top 
half was in the range Fo77_69 • In the late stages of crystallization, tha top 
half yielded olivine in the range Fo69_58 • 
Olivime crystallization in the second phase magma was accompanied by early 
plagioclase and probably early augite. These phases gre by progressive zoning 
and compounded together during their fall to the advancing framework of crystal-
lization at the bottom coolong surface cf the sill, where they lodged. The lay r 
would have thicken d rapidly by fractional crystallization relative to tha nor-
mal advance of crystallization in the intrusion , because it is the residual 
accumulation of all the heavier-then-liquid phases that crystallized during the 
period of olivine formation. With the cessation of olivine cry tallization the 
layer was abruptly completed, and the main stage of gravitational differentiation 
in the intrusion gradually stopped. After the rapid build-up of the olivine 
layer, progressive crystallization continued in the layer until all tha inter-
sti tual liquid had crystallized. 
The olivine layer accumulated during the quiescent magma tate that exist-
ed while the temperature variation in the multiple intrusion wasr- estabiishing a 
cooling gradieat consistent with that which normally exists in a simple she t 
intrusion during crystallization. Thus, while thermal equilibrium was being st-
ablished between the magma phases, a pause occurred in the general cooling trend 
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of the intrusion, during which time the layer and its distinctive babbroic textur 
developed. After the formation of the layer, progressive crystallization of the 
intrusion continued, and fractional crystallization proceeded on a normal course 
toward iron, silica, and alkali-enrichment until crystallization of the sill wa 
complete.(K. L. Walker, 1969) 
THIN SECTIONS 
The s ctions, numberad ~ 7 through 14, cover a portion of the basal dolerite 
from 40 to 47 feet above the lower contact of the Palisades Sill and the Newark 
f"ormetian. The samples were taken from a ·.location one ile south of the George 
Washington Bridge on the west side of the Hudson Rivar. Grain texture is generally 
ophitic to subophitic. 
Clinopyroxenes: . Grains are anhedral, showing moderate relief and cleavage in two 
directions. The grains are up to 4mm in length and show polysynthetic twinning 
along (100). ~ost grains are augite, as indicated by 2V angles greater than 40 
d gr e. Some grains have a IV angle less than 40 degrees and a biaxial figure 
that appears uniaxial, indicating pigeonite. The total percentage of groYndm ss 
that is cc:,.npri ed of clinopyroxene ranges from 40 percent in the lower section 
down to 30 percent in the upper sections, a result cf increasing alteration. 
Th percentage of clinopyroxene that is pigeonite goes from 30 percent in the 
lower sections decreasing to 5-10 percent in the upper actions. 
Plagioclase: Grains are euhedral, ranging in size from o. OSm to J ·11 · • longa tia . 
grains sham la. interference colors and both albita amd imple twinning under 
crossed aicols. Plagioclase comprises up to 45 percent of the grou dm ss, lessen-
ing with increasing ~eight tnrough the sections. Little or no zoning is evident, 
indicating that the grain were separated fro their per nt Melt by gravitational 
fractionation. Further proof of this is fou~d in the decreasing percentage of 
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anorthite content as one proceeds up the s rias of thin s ctions. Percent ges ere 
d tarmined fran the extinction angles of t inned grains through the use of the 
~ichel-Levy method. Grains in s~ide 7 (40' above the lower contact) were of the av-
erage composition An98 • Grains showed lesser percentag s of anorthita in the high-
er sections; An55 in section 9, An48in section 10, and An44 in section 11. At this 
point, the trend is interrupted, as the percentage of anorthite gain increa a : 
reaching a peak of An50 in section 13. The percentage of anarthite again decreases 
(An44 in section 14). This fluctuatiCi>n was likely caused by the emplacement of the 
second agma phase, ith uba quent increas in the temperature gradient of the 
sill. T5is result d in the precipitation of higher temperature plagioclase(with 
concurrent increase in the enorthi t e content). When equilibrium was again establish-
ed, th fractionation process resumed its normal course, crystallizing plagioclase 
grains with decreasing anorthite content. 
Olivine: Olivine as present either in small percentages or not at all in ost 
thin sections. Where pr sent, the grains are subhedral and range in size up to 
1mm. Percentage cf olivine increased dramatically in section 12(45' above the 
lower contact), then dropped off to nothing in sections 13 and 14. In section 12, 
mall euhadr l grains of olivine are scattered .ecross both plagioclesa and 
orthopyroxane phenocrysts, giving the rock a poikilitic texture. The grains are 
0.02mm to 0.3m across, showing relatively bigh relief, and when th nicol are 
cros ed, econd order colors. Larger subhedral gr ins occur, ranging in size up 
to 1mm. Total percentage of olivine in action 12 is 20 percent. 
Horneblende: Hcrneblande app ars as small grains 0.1 to O.Smm aero s. Grains are 
pleochroic green to light gra n or red to brown. Br<ilWn and green varieties occur-
ring in the same grain is not uncom on. Horneblende occurs in all sections in 
percentages of 2 to 8 pare nt. 
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Seroantine1 Sarp ntine occurs in inter titial ma ses that show avy extinction 
under crossed nicols. Und r normal light it appears light green. Th percentage 
increases as fractionation increases, a result of increased volatile constituents 
available to hydrothermally altar earlier form d pyroxen s. Antigorit , a fa m of 
serpentine which shows e unique denticul r pattern under crossed nicols, occurs 
in section 13, end to a lesser extant in action 14. Groundmass percentage of 
serpentine reaches a maximum of 20-25 percent in the upper ost sections. 
Accassgries 
Biotite: Appears in all sections, usually in the form of scattered subhedral 
flake that are pleQchroic bromn to rad. Grains show distinctive mottled(birda-
ey ) extinction under crossed nicols. 
Zircons Occurs s small rounded grains ranging in size up to 0.05 m that shCM 
extremely high relief. ~hare it occurs in biotite, it forms dark halos, a result 
... ' '.: 
of emmiseioas from unstable radioactive isotopes in the zircon crystals. 
Apatites Occurs in most but Aot all sections in extremely small ••aunts. Apatite 
needles appear pale blue, showing high relief, and reach a maximum length of D.OSm • 
Ilmenita/magnetitaa Grains appear as black skeletal opaques in all sections, in-
creasing in percentage in the upper aectimns a fractimriletion resulted in irClJn-
enrichment of the remaining malt. lhe cry tels were probably once aubadral, but 
war partially resorbed. 
Evidence in the sections indicating gravity fractionation is the decrea ing 
enorthite content in the latar{upper) reeks. As the plegioclase crystals formed, 
they were separated from the malt by gravity, res~lting · in the differing percentages 
of anorthite. Had the crystals not been separated from the melt, they wowld have 
been sumject to diffusion, resulting in all the crystals being of ·the same percent-
age anorthita, D · at least zoned. 
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